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FEBRUARY ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
1st-- Don Everly • 1937 Brownie, KY
—  Cyprien Landreneaux f  1981 
......Blaze Foley f  1989

2nd - CB Stubblefield • 1927 Navasota, TX
—  Glenn Barber • 1935 Hollis, OK
—  Rusty Kershaw • 1940 Tiel Ridge, LA 
......Jenks Carman f  1968

3rd - Johnny Guitar Watson
•1935 Houston, TX

—  Buddy Holly f  1959
—  Ritchie Valens f  1959
—  BigBopperf 1959

4th - Paul Burlison • 1929 Brownsville, TN
—  Louis Jordan f  1975

5th - Bob Dünn • 1908 Braggs, OK
......Link Davis Sr f  1972

6th - Jesse Belvin f 1 960
7th - Dock Boggs • 1898 West Norton, VA
......Warren Smith • 1933 Humphreys Co, MS
---- King Curtis • 1934 Fort Worth, TX
—  Earl King • 1934 New Orleans, LA
—  Gene Eiders* 1951 Chicago, IL
—  Dock Boggs f  1971
—  Roxy Gordon f  2000
—  Dale Evans f  2001

8th - Skeet Dixon * 1929 Marshall, TX
—  Ray Sharpe* 1938 Fort Worth, TX
—  Tom Russell • 1950 Los Angeles, CA 

9th - Ernest Tubb* 1914 Crisp, TX
—  Jivin’ Gene • J 940 Port Arthur, TX 
----- Joe Ely *1946 Amarillo, TX
—  Bill Haley 1 1981
I Oth Aldus Roger *1916 Carencro, LA
—  Rockin’ Dopsie • 1932 Lafayette, LA
—  Michael Fracasso

• 1952 Steubenville, OH
—  Mike Ireland * 1961 Kansas City, MO
—  Ruthie Foster* 1964 Mineola, TX
I I th Gene Vincent *1935 Norfolk, VA
—  Slim Richey • 1938 Atlanta, TX
12th Tex Beneke *1914 Fort Worth, TX 
I3th Tennessee Ernie Ford

•1919 Bristol, TN
—  Boudleaux Bryant * 1920 Shellman, GA
—  Fred Zimmerle* 1931 San Antonio, TX
—  Terri Hendrix • 1968 San Antonio, TX
—  Waylon Jennings f  2002
14th Pee Wee King *1914 Abrams, Wl
—  Valerio Longoria • 1924 Kenedy, TX
—  Magic Sam • 1937 Grenada, MS
—  Michael Doucet* 1951 Scott, LA

—  Tim Buckley • 1947 Washington, DC 
-—  Buddy Knox f  1999
15th Hank Locklin *1918 McLellan, FL
—  Little Walter f  1968
16th Jimmy Wakely* 1914 Mineola, AR
—  BillDoggett* 1916 Philadelphia, PA 
17th Johnny Bush • 1935 Houston, TX
—  Eck Robertson f  1975
18th Warren Storm • 1937 Abbeville, LA
—  Irma Thomas* 1941 Ponchatoula, LA 
-—  Johnny Carroll f  1995
19th Smokey Robinson • 1940 Detroit, Ml 
2 1 st Bobby Charles • 1938 Abbeville, LA 
22nd Jesse Ashlock *1915 Walker Co, TX
—  Ernie K-Doe • 1936 New Orleans, LA
......Mick Green* 1944 Wimbledon, UK

23rd Austin Pitre *1918 Ville Platte, LA
—  Steve Jordan* 1939 Elsa, TX
—  Erik Hokkanen • 1963 Clearwater, FL 

24th Michelle Shocked • 1962 Dallas, TX
—  Tom Shaw Feb f  1977 

25th Ralph Stanley
• 1927 Big Spraddle Creek, VA

—  Faron Young* 1932 Shreveport, LA 
26th Fats Domino * 1928 New Orleans, LA
—  Johnny Cash • 1932 Kingsland, AR
......Mitch Ryder* 1945 Hamtramck, Ml

27th Hardrock Gunter
• 1925 Birmingham, AL

—  Jane Gillman • 1958 Washington, DC
—  Little Joe Carson f  1964

28th Sam The Sham • 1937 Dallas, TX
-----Jon Dee Graham *1951 Dallas, TX
......Stuart Hamblen f  1989
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? I  don't get it
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CHOPPED SHOPS

Spillers Records, of Cardiff, Wales, will soon close because, though the owners 
would like to sell the store, an imminent doubling of its rent is “a significant 
deterrent.” This stands out in a grim wave of similar news—recently 

announced closures of Boston’s Second Coming, Big B’s of Las Vegas, Buffalo’s Home 
Of The Hits, Know Name of Minneapolis, Brooklyn’s Beat Street and Village Music 
in M ill V a lley  cau sed  en ou gh  angst to register on a q u ick  In tern et sea rch — as Spillers, 
founded in 1894, is the world’s oldest record shop.

That both indie record stores and corporate chains are struggling is hardly news, 
but, closer to home, what may come as something of a surprise, given that mail 
order and Internet sales are cited among factors hurting stores, is that Texas Music 
Round-Up won’t be selling CDs much longer. Squeezed by much the same pressures 
as physical stores, Dave Sanger says, “the world of music retail has changed so 
significantly since we started that our original intention, to help little record 
companies sell their music, is no longer a need. Anyone can get their CDs or even 
their digital files to anyone in the world via CD Baby or YouTube or iTunes. We’ve 
just decided to focus on things we are uniquely suited to do and not fight to try to be 
the corner store in a world of supermarkets.”

My assumption is that the kind of people who read 3CIVI are serious aficionados. 
Even if artwork went down the toilet when the canvas shrank, they still want to 
know who played on an album and who wrote the songs. They read the liner notes, 
may even glance through the ‘Special Thanks.’ Most important, they support artists 
by buying albums. If I’m right (OK, the ‘Special Thanks’ thing is a bit of a stretch), 
they’re out of step. The culture has moved away from this archaic model, music is 
now all too widely seen as something that, with pirate technology consistently 
outflanking corporate technology, not only is free, but should be free.

Why is something of a mystery. I’ve come across theories that implicate The 
Beatles, concept albums, Disco, Muzak, ‘The Entitlement Generation,’ arena acts, 
bad major record label karma, the lifestyles of some ‘musicians’ and, more down to 
earth, the cost of both CDs and legal downloads ($2000 to fill an iPod). The oddest 
notion is that, enabled by the Internet, young people are no longer willing to pay 
for music that’s worthless, which has a certain appeal except I don’t quite understand 
why anyone would download or listen to music that has no value even if it’s free.

It’s easy to dismiss Doomsday predictions from, say, the RIAA, not as easy to 
shrug off so many record stores closing down. You and I may not give much of a 
shit about the labels and artists most impacted by illegal downloads, but then we 
don’t need them to help pay the rent.

TMRU’s base was geography rather than genre, so its closing may not have any 
immediate implications for other specialized operations, but it’s another symptom 
of a shrinking market. The marketplace, even for self-releasing artists and small 
indies, may be global but ‘market’ implies transaction. Buying music isn’t like buying 
groceries, more like placing bets, but for over 100 years, it’s been a given that people 
are willing to pay for records, the trick being how many would ante up for any given 
wax cylinder, 78,45, EP, LP, cassette, 8-track or CD. If that really has changed, why 
hnther makina rpr'nrds? Vanitv? OC.D? Tax writpi-fiff? Tn hp cnntinnprl .¥C
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CAM PENNER & THE GRAVEL ROAD
F elt Like A S unday N ight

(self # * * * .5 )

Some time back, I mused on the economics of making a CD, the brutal bottom 
line being that, unlike most commodities, you can’t, give or take a dollar or 
so, peg the asking price to the costs. So the more you spend the less you can 

possibly make, even if you get full price for every single copy, which you won’t. 
Taking a step back, though, where does the money come from in the first place if 
you’re not on a record label? Stipulating, for the nonce, that every single self-released 
CD is artistically valid and has a realistic budget, both extremely dubious 
propositions, the upfront costs add up to a healthy chunk of change, no matter how 
many corners are cut.

Some acts make their music self-sustaining, putting gig money and sales of any 
previous albums aside until they have enough to make another, even if it means 
playing music they despise to finance what they really want to do. For many the 
Day Job is simply a means to an end; depending on what you do in civilian life, you 
might be able to cut an album anytime you like, or you might have to do it on the 
installment plan. The very first self-released CD I came across was put out by an 
Austin lawyer, and I’ve been sent scores that were quite obviously made in fits and 
starts, whenever the artist or group got a few bucks ahead.

Angels are a mixed lot. The best are affluent fans who truly believe in the music, 
but all too often you come across situations involving goodlooking young women 
and older men, which can go sour very badly, or doting fathers pimping their 
daughters, often with very creepy photos that make you want to call Child Protective 
Services. I guess this category would also include the sponsor of an Austin album 
who would have been very pissed off if it had made any money because I happen to 
know it was designed solely as a tax write off, and this may be more common than 
I realize.

The there’s the Windfall. I can only think of one CD that was the result of a 
lottery win, but quite a few made with inheritances—drop an unexpected bundle of 
readies on the average muso and watch him or her head for the studio. Divorce is 
kind of a new one on me, but when Cam Penner and his wife bust up and sold their 
house, being quite happy to hit the road and live in a camper van, he could think of 
nothing he’d rather do with his end than make another album.

His first full-length CD, Get Up (reviewed #86/175), a 2003/4 favorite of 
FARsters from Calgary to Austin, was a dramatic introduction to an exceptional 
singer, songwriter and bandleader, the only caveat being a certain, perfectly 
acceptable, kinship to Fred Eaglesmith, with whom Penner has often worked. On 
the new album, he’s Cam Penner all the way, an undeniable new star on the country 
side of Americana. Once again, the ensemble sound is absolutely ravishing, Penner 
and his band, Jeff Drummond electric guitars, lap steel, acoustic guitars, bass and 
vocals, Adam Esposito drums and percussion, with occasional assists from some of 
Penner’s favorite local musicians, including some marvelously subtle B3 organ by 
Mike Little, once again, as I said of Get Up, unerringly hit the sweet spot where the 
music has been rehearsed to perfection but still sounds fresh. Penner attributes 
some of the organic and inventive musicianship to the fact that they’ve been playing 
much of the material for some time, only three songs being brand new and worked 
up in the studio, but I doubt you could spot which ones they are.

However, stellar arrangements would mean little if the songs, and Penner’s 
delivery of them, weren’t so distinctive and powerful. Though born in a Mennonite 
community in Southern Manitoba, Penner’s parents were the town rebels, running 
an illegal roadhouse on the outskirts (his grandfather was the local bootlegger, 
running moonshine on the gravel roads of Manitoba and Saskatchewan). At 18, 
Penner headed to Chicago where he wound up working with the homeless and, on 
returning to Canada, he continued running shelters, soup kitchens and detox centers 
in Calgary. When, after 13 years as a social worker, he became a full time musician 
and songwriter, this gritty life experience seems to have left him with an unusual 
depth of character and insight, which shows up strongly in his writing.

One rather odd thing about Felt Like A Sunday Night, presumably a 
consequence of living on the road, is that although it has a 2005 copyright, Penner 
says he hasn’t officially released it yet. It’s been on sale at his shows—during the 
last year he’s toured England, Ireland & Scotland three times, spending three months 
in London booking himself over 20 solo shows, California, Nevada and Western 
Canada—and it’s been available at two record stores, in Calgary and Edmonton, but 
he’s only now gearing up to promoting it to radio and print media.

Even without the divorce settlement, Penner wasn’t short of alternatives, he 
could, for instance, be making $500 a day in the Calgary oilfields. Instead, he made 
a quite extraordinary commitment to his music. Image aside, musicians tend be 
quite conventional, with wives, children and mortgages, and few, at least over a 
certain age, would willingly embrace the gypsy life as completely as Penner, who 
literally has no place to hang his wool cap.

Cam Penner & The Gravel Road will be in Texas most of March, playing 3CM 
Presents at Opal Divine’s Penn Field on Thursday 15th. This would be a good 
chance to actually lay hands on a copy of this remarkable album. JC

mailto:john@3rdcoastmusic.com
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FEBRUARY 2007
Every WEDNESDAY

Acoustic Jam with Claude 'Butch' Morgan 
Thu 1st • Eric Hisaw 

Fri 2nd • Harry Bodine 
Sat 3rd • Omar & The Howlers 

Tue 6th • Landis Armstrong & Tour De Force

LPs - CDs - 45s - 78s - Cassettes - Posters -  M ags  
Blues - Jazz - Rock - R«&B - Texas -Zydeco - Country

www. antonesrecordshop. com

F ig m e n t S tu d io s
Recording Your Imagination 

15th Year Anniversary

512-4x9-0193 www.figmentstudios.net

Buy-Sell-Trade

2928 Guadalupe 
Austin, Tx. 78705 

(512) 322-0660

6701 Burnet Road. Austin, TX
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1st and 3rd Sundays of the month 
6:30pm-9:30pm 

Bring your instrument!!!

Thu 8th • Julieann Banks 
Fri 9th • The Hudsons w/Potert Davis 

Sat lOth • Sisters Morales 
Tue 13th • Rusty Martin

Wed 14th • Valentines Day w/ strolling musicians 
Hank Harrison, Doug Fessler, Ty Gavin & Sylvia Kirk 

Thu 18th • Snowbyrd and Stevie Tombstone 
Fri 16th • H!X

. 0 • • / .
Sat 17th • Coco Montoya

Sun 18th • 5th Anniversary Gospel Brunch, noon-3pm 
with The Earfood Gospel Orchestra 

Tue 20th • Mardi Gras Party w/Earfood Orchestra 
Thu 22nd • Brennen Leigh 

Fri 23rd • The Drams 
Sat 24th • The Swindles 

Tue 27th • Ruben V

www.casbeers.com

http://www.figmentstudios.net
http://www.casbeers.com


JOHN THE REVEALATOR

Predictably enough, you may well say, the Austin American-Statesman thing 
didn’t work out, and that’s putting it mildly. I’ll spare you the gory details, 
suffice to say that I had a nightmare couple of weeks there, as sunshine and 

roses assurances that the paper would take care of the Round Rock Leader’s small 
fry customers (ie runs of less than 100,000 copies) turned out to be utterly spurious. 
However, things are now, more or less, back to normal as I have a new home, at the 
New Braunfels Herald-Zeitung, just the name has a nice rootsy feel to it. They 
have a different setup, so the mag is slightly smaller than it was, but still a massive 
improvement on what the Statesman could manage, and you want to know what 
they charged me? Don’t ask.
♦  Mega fuck up last month was thaL in the throes of rejigging the. mag to fit the 
Statesman specs, I simply lost track of the Births & Deaths and carried over the 
December calendar. Pretty good considering it was a minimal issue.
♦  Despite his Day Job, Disney Records’ Fred Mollin seems to be a man of good, if 
not flawless, taste. Putting together Lightning McQueen’s Fast Tracks, a spin
off from the movie Cars, he included The Delicates’ fabulous Black A nd White 
Thunderbird. My admiration is somewhat muted by the fact that he didn’t use the 
original, but the rerecording he commissioned is a note for note carbon copy. Mollin 
told one of the original Delicates that the song was “magical” and he didn’t want to 
change a thing. Reason I know this is because last month I got an email from 
‘jerzeygrl,’ aka Denise Ferri, who’d stumbled over my Singles Of The Year feature. 
Next month, I’ll have a profile of The Delicates, which I trust will answer a question 
that’s been bugging me ever since I came across them—how did three junior high 
school girls from New Jersey get a record deal?
♦  Based in Durham, NC, for almost 30 years, Sugar Hill Records has been moved 
to Nashville, shedding much of its senior staff, including veteran, and much-loved, 
publicist Kim Fowler and longtime A&R director Steve Fishell. W hether 
rationalization or spin, the president of Welk Music Group, which owns Sugar Hill, 
fatuously claims “This move enables us to further our mission statement of being 
the premier roots label.” Yeah, my ass.
♦  After Danny Young told me what he’d heard about James Brown’s funeral, I 
tried to track down some of the details, which at first were remarkably elusive, 
everyone seem fixated on Michael Jackson’s appearance to the exclusion of 
everything else. However, I did, eventually, find confirmation, from different 
sources, that Brown did indeed have three costume changes, one for each day he 
la y  in state, and a red cape was thrown over his sold gold coffin after his band 
played Sex Machine, though nobody specified whether it was done by Danny Ray, 
Brown’s emcee for over 30 years. Danny (Young) and I couldn’t decide if this was 
really cool or so uncool it was cool again.
♦  I though Tony Blair being a buddy of Robin Gibb was rather revealing, at 
least of Blair’s taste in music (old Kenny Everett joke, in a spoof interview with The 
Bee Gees: “Your records have sold millions of copies, why do you think that is? 
’Cos we’re living in a world of fools”) but Texas Governor, and God’s own idiot, 
Rick Perry drove a stake through the heart of any national ambitions by inviting 
his “old friend” Ted Nugent to perform at the Inauguration. Nugent, who claims 
that Dubya is also a fan, showed up in a Confederate flag T-shirt and ripped into 
Mexican-Americans, but Perry, who only got 39% of the vote, doesn’t see a problem. 
♦  As you know, the mainstays of Celtic music are fiddle, flute, bodhran, penny 
whistle, Uilleann pipes and so on, but you may not be aware of the acceptance of 
custom made Newman electric guitars. Googling her book of poetry, Deal Me In, 
for which the late, great Jesse Taylor did the illustrations, Alyce Guynn was 
rather surprised to find it listed at www.celtic-instruments.com.
♦  Though its location and facilities were somewhat problematic Delphine Gunning’s 
Red Room, an acoustic listening venue filled a decade long void in San Antonio. 
However, Gunning has just moved to Taco Garage, 8403 Broadway, near the 
intersection with Loop 410, which means food, drink and real restrooms. As Jim 
Beal Jr observed, “Whether the original Red Room’s funky/cool ambience will be 
duplicated remains to be seen. And whether the ‘remove your shoes at the door’ 
policy will be in force in the new digs also remains to be seen.”

NotSXSW 2007
Next month, well I don’t really have to draw a picture. Right now, 3CM Presents 

is confirmed at Opal Divine’s Penn Field on Thursday 15th with Carrie 
Rodriguez, Chip Taylor, Sarah Borges, Cam Penner, Eilen Jewell, Mary Battiata, 
Jessie Lee Miller, Miss Leslie & Her Juke Jointers. Amber Digby and more TBA. 
There are other possibilities, but I’ll get back to you on those. Meantime, as usual, 
the Unofficial& Incomplete Guide To NotSXSW2007W1II be available via email. 
♦  Public Access Community Television offsets a $10 entry fee for its East By 
South East (seven hours nightly, March 15-17, on Cable Channel 16) by stipulating 
that “Only area bands not performing at an official SXSW venue are eligible” and 
that the music has to be original. Applications are available at www.pactaustin.org 
until 2/16. Selected bands will perform for 30 minutes, receive a DVD of their 
performance and pay an additional $15 production fee.

BILL KIRCHEN
Hammer O f T he Honky-Tonk G ods

(Proper American * * ^ # )

W hen it comes time to write a history, or possibly obituary, of Americana, certain 
names will inevitably crop up with some frequency, perhaps none more often 

than that of Bill Kirchen. Not just a proto-history footnote, as the dynamic guitarist, 
singer and songwriter of Commander Cody & The Lost Planet Airmen in the early 
70s, Kirchen.has been a major, and seemingly ageless, force for the 30 years since 
that seminal outfit folded, still tirelessly inventive when so many of his 
contemporaries have faded or burned out. The title of his seventh solo album, taken 
from his tribute to the Telecaster, might suggest more guitar twang and thunder 
from ‘The King Of Dieselbilly,’ but the emphasis is on thoughtful original material, 
including the fine Rocks Into Sand, doo-wop Working Man and One More Day. 
Plus, of course, the obligatory Blackie Farrell song, without which no Kirchen album 
would be complete, this time Skid Row In M y Mind. The album also links back to 
Kirchen’s post-Cody band The Moonlighters, his connections with British pub rock 
and the short-lived mid-gos Nick Lowe & The Impossible Birds. This is a bit 
complicated, but Hammer features Austin DeLone of Eggs Over Easy, which pretty 
much invented pub rock, who was later a Moonlighter, on keyboards; Nick Lowe, 
who started out in pub rock stars Brinsley Schwarz and produced The Moonlighters’ 
1983 album Rush Hour, plays bass; Geraint Watkins and Robert Trehern, who 
were in The Impossible Birds with Lowe and Kirchen, play keyboards and drums 
respectively; finally, the songs include two originally on Moonlighters’ albums, Joe 
New’s SoulCruisin ’and Heart OfGoldby the band’s drummer Tony Johnson. Also, 
Arthur Alexander’s I f  I t ’s Really Got To Be This Way may be an oblique reference 
to The Impossible Birds’ version of his In The M iddle O f I t All. I wouldn’t say this is 
Kirchen’s best album, if nothing else, until this great showman makes another live 
album, Hot Rod Lincoln Live! will always be the pick of the litter, but Bill Kirchen 
is not in the business of making weak albums. JC _______________________

T he N ew P unk B lues O f ED PETTERSEN
(Split Rock ’SS'&'Ss'fe)

Neither punk nor blues, Pettersen’s sixth album is, I guess, best classified as 
folk, though with strong elements of country and rock, even a soupcon of blues 

(and the cover art is a rather subtle jazz reference). His special talent is blending 
rather than fusing varied sounds together in just so proportions, but he’s also a 
provocative and literate songwriter, whose range is illustrated by the disparity 
between I ’m N ot Coming Down, which sounds like a John Kay number and Jimmy 
Parker, which could have been written by Don Walser (“Say what you will about 
Jim Parker, but I consider him a friend”). Though, in ‘A message from the artist,’ 
which came with the CD, he says “I’m mad and I won’t go away,” Pettersen seems 
keenly aware of the limitations of his ambiguous craft. The opening and closing 
numbers are political, but in Gather The Family Round, which addresses oil prices, 
racial issues, Katrina and more, he concludes, “I never thought I was left but 
something ain’t right,” and in Baghdad, “I’m not saying it’s right or wrong, It’s just 
my job to write this song.” Of other songs, the most remarkable are June, 1945, 
inspired by an email from a man claiming to be his uncle, though his father was his 
parents’ only son (you do the math), Burning Up, on which he looks back on his 
life, and Tabitha on which he speaks for a runaway teenage girl who longs to come 
home. The backing includes Muscle Shoals guitarist Reggie Young, Motown bassman 
Bob Babbitt, steel guitarist A1 Perkins and Will Ferrell playing cowbell on Magic 
Glasses. Actually not, Pettersen did sample the legendary SNL skit but ended up 
doing it himself. The only track that seems somewhat contrived is Top Ten, a tribute 
to Pettersen's friend Scott Kempner (Dictators/Del Lords). JC

CHARLES MANN • P ushing Y our L uck
(Jin &&&)

G reat album, shame about the songs. Anytime I felt lonely and unloved at KSYM, 
I’d spin Mann’s Swamp Pop versions of Dire Straits’ Walk O f Life or Neil 

Diamond’s Red, Red Wine and the studio phone would start ringing. Unfortunately, 
there’s nothing remotely as powerful as those Lanor Records classics here. The best 
song is I  Started With An Angel, and even that doesn’t have the sardonic edge of 
Clint West & Tommy McLain’s thematically similar Find Yourself Another Man. 
While there’s nothing that’ll really make you gag, this stuff is pretty lackluster, but, 
and it’s a big enough but for me not to simply cast this aside, though the material is 
lame, the sound is pure Swamp. Mann’s blue-eyed soul voice, he’s been dubbed ‘the 
Cajun Rod Stewart’ for whatever that’s worth, is still magnificent, the arrangements 
are spot on and the musicians sound like Golden Age veterans. I’ve seen albums 
with no musician credits and others that go into minute gearhead detail, but this is 
the first I’ve seen that listed the musicians without specifying what instruments 
they play, though I assume the Timmy Broussard is the Tim Broussard who did the 
fabulous accordion work on Walk O f Life. Much as I admire Mann, and am glad to 
see him still in action, I have to prefer Jin’s Essential Collection, which includes 
both Walk O f Life and Red. Red Wine along with other Golden Age hits. JC

http://www.celtic-instruments.com
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8106 BRODIE LN 

Austin 

512/282-2586 

Southern Louisiana 

Cajun Style Cafe
PoBoys, Gumbo, 
Etouffe S More!

FEBRUARY LIVE MUSIC SCHEDULE
Every Wednesday, 6pm 

Cowboy Johnson 
1st Liz Morphis, 7pm,

The Nortons, 10pm 
2nd Larry Lange’s Lonely Knights, 
3rd Sunset Valley Boys, 3pm 
5th Charles Thibodeaux, 6.30 
6th Brennen Leigh, 6pm 

Julieann Banks, 8pm 
9th Redd Volkaert 10pm 
12th Charles Thibodeaux, 6.30 
13th Brennen Leigh, 6pm 

Julieann Banks, 8pm

15th George Ensle, 7pm 
16th TBA
19th Brennen Leigh, 6pm 

Julieann Banks, 8pm 
t 20th Charles Thibodeaux, 6pm 

Ponty Bone, 8.30 
22nd Craig Toung t̂e, 7pm 
23rd John Van Zandt, 10pm 
26th Charles Thibodeaux, 6.30 
27th Brennen Leigh, 6pm 

Julieann Banks, 8pm

<umms> Let The Good Times Roll 1

HONKY TONK MUSIC? 
WE'VE GOT IT!

REAL COUNTRY. T E X A S  SW IN G. COW BOY 
SH U FFLES O N  HARD T O  FIN D  IN D IES  

www. Honkytonkin. com 
secure online ordering, fa st  worldwide shipping 

dealer inquiries 903-664-3741  
Catalogue: 2334 CR 2265, Telephone T X  75488 

info@honkytonkin. com

Fri 2nd/Sat 3rd ROBBEN FORD Tue 6th HOWARD JONES
Wed 7th/Thu 8th/Fri 9th TODD SNIDER

Sat 10th JIMMY LaFAVE Tue 13th NANCI GRIFFITH (7pm/9.30pm)
Fri 16th BRUCE ROBISON Sat 17th TERRI HENDRIX

Sat 24th RAY WYLIE HUBBARD + CHRIS KNIGHT 
* Tue 27th JONATHAN RICHMAN

www.utexas. edu/student/txunion/ae/cactus

C o l l e c t i b l e s

! Largest selection 
I o f Austin music posters 
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Jewelry -  furniture -  toys & m ore Austin, TX 78756 
BUY—-SELL-—TRADE (51 2) 371 -3550
M on -Sa t 10-6.30 * Sun 12-6  outofthepast@earthlink.net
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A  rock ’n* roll novel, 
circa 1962, 

about what really 
happened when kids 

cruised the main 
drag every night 
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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #90
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS

d u r in g  J a n u a r y  2007

#1 AUDREY AULD MEZERA 
LOST MEN AND ANGRY GIRLS

(Reckless) "AA/"GS/"JB/*JT/*KF/TA
2 Bill Kirchen: Hammer Of The HonkyTonk Gods

(Proper American) '"B8<C/'"BF/'"DF/'"RMP/'"SH
3 Miss Leslie & Her Juke Jointers: Honky Tonk Happy Hour

(Zero Label) *BP/+ND/+RH/*RT
4 Sally Spring: Mockingbird (Snifinpup) '"MB/*MF/'"RE/’"T&J
5 Holmes Brothers: State Of Grace (Alligator) '"DJ/'"DT/"TJ
6 Joe Goldmark: Seducing The 60s (Lo-Ball) +DWT/':'MT
7 Anna Fermin's Trigger Gospel: Go (sighlow) '"BK/'"EB
8 Martha Scanlan: The West Was Burning (Sugar Hill) : DY/';'RV
9 Eilen Jewell: Boundary County (self) '"CS/'"JP/'"MA
10= Cam Penner & The Gravel Road: Felt Like A Sunday Night

(self) '"DD
Kreg Viesselman: The Pull (Red Kite) *KB/TF

11 Wayne Hancock: Tulsa (Bloodshot)
12 VA: Endless Highway; Music Of The Band (429) "DA/"T8<C
13 Michael Weston King: A New Kind Of Loneliness (Poptown) "BB
14 Blaze Foley & The Beaver Valley Boys: Cold, Cold World

(Lost Art) +MP
15 Lucinda Williams: West (Lost Highway) '"AB/'"AOI<
16 Neko Case: Live From Austin, Texas (New West) '"GM 
17= Jessie Lee Miller: Now You're Gonna Be Loved (self) "PP

Po Girl: H o m e  T o  Vou  (N e ttw e rk ) :'BR  
The West Side Winders: Snaken Not Stirred (95 North) T R  

18= David Childers &The Modern Don Juans: Burning In Hell
(Little King) "RC

Gob Iron: Death Songs For The Living (Transmit Sound) "CF 
Keith Sykes: Let It Roll (Fat Pete) '"NA 

19= Austin Lounge Lizards: The Drugs I Need (Blue Corn) "GF 
Kris Delmhorst: Strange Conversation

(Signature Sounds/True North) "ES 
Sunny Sweeney : Heartbreaker's Hall of Fame (self)
VA: Friends Of Old Time Music (Smithsonian Folkways) "JW 

20 The Uptown Savages: Crazy, Crazy, Crazy (Tiki Tone) "BL 
21= Solomon Burke: Nashville (Shout! Factory) :'MM

Tom Waits: Orphans; Brawlers, Bawlers & Bastards (Anti-) "MR 
22 Jerry Lee Lewis: Last Man Standing (Artist First)

*  m » »  m  »M»
600-A North  U m a r  Auatln, TX  78T09  

vrww.wMtorloorooonio.ooim
(S12H 74.3&00

W HERE M U S IC  STILL M A TTERS

*XX = DJ’s A lb u m  o f  t h e  M o n t h

Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform DJs 
in the US, Canada, Europe, Australia, New Zealand and Uruguay. More information 
can be found at www.accd.edu/tcmn/far

WILL T MASSEY • S low S tudy 
GEORGE ENSLE • Live S et

(self &#&#.s/Gazebo &&&"*)
elow, you will find Eve McArthur’s review of the original tape release of Slow 
•Study, which appeared in M usic City #1, September 1989 (pure trivia, we 

changed the designation to ‘independent’ because so many people asked us how to 
contact Home Brew Records). When she wrote it, no one could foresee that it would 
lead to a six album deal with MCA, and listening to it again, you can’t help but 
admire Paul Kremen’s perspicacity. This doesn’t just hold up incredibly well, if you 
didn’t know it was 18 years old, you might perfectly well think it was cut last month. 
Remastered by Lloyd Maines, the CD version includes two new songs, On The Sofa 
Outside and The Road That Brought Us Here, and alternate takes have replaced 
the original versions of I ’ll  Be Gone and The Last One To Leave. As Massey only 
pressed 150 copies of the original cassette, Slow Study is going to be very hard, 
no, make that impossible, to beat for Reissue of the Year. If only MCA had stuck to 
this template, Massey might well have been a major star.

Though not mentioned in Eve’s review, one of the musicians on Slow Study 
was George Ensle, who’s admired as an acoustic fingerpicking guitarist almost as 
much as he’s respected as a folk/country singer-songwriter. After the excellent 
Heartwood (M usic City #16), Ensle quit playing to concentrate on his family, but 
has been performing again in the last couple of years, and it’s good to have him 
back. 18 years after his previous appearance on KUT’s Live Set, he returned last 
September with The Groove Angels Ensemble, Beth Galiger flute/harmonies, Greg 
Lowry Dobro/accordion/harmonica/mandolin/harmonies, Greg Whitfield lead 
guitar/harmonies and Keith Carper bass/harmonies. Going off at a bit of tangent, 
Live Set is more than just a radio show, it’s free studio time with one of the best 
engineers in Austin, Walter Morgan, who, on the fly, produces albums every bit as 
good as those recorded, tweaked and overdubbed at $75 and up an hour, and he 
hands you a copy when you’re done. Some of the best Austin albums of the 90s, 
notably The Highwaymen’s Live Texas Radio, came out of Studio l-A. Anyway, 
Ensle is Old School, he knows a deal when he sees one, and, more importantly, 
even if Morgan had knobs that turned up talent and proficiency, he and his veteran 
players wouldn’t need them. Over the course of the ten originals, including Blue 
Love, cowritten with Blaze Foley, Morgan captures not just some great songs and 
playing but Ensle’s most engaging characteristics, his warmth and sincerity. JC

WILL T MASSEY • S low S tudy
(home brew cassette)

Much will be written about Will T Massey in coming days, His third album debuts 
on September 9th at Chicago House, but that won’t be what generates all the ink. 
Critical interest will center on the dust-devilish energy this ambitious 20-year old 
singer/songwriter carries along with a cocky, yet respectful, street-smart attitude.

Slow Study is another self-penned album for the San Angeleno. His first, 
Pickin’, Poker & Pickup Trucks was produced while he was still in High School 
and his second, Kickin’ Up Dust, was branded one of the best five 1988 Austin 
albums by the Austin American-Statesman.

Slow Study chronicles a sample of the next generation of Will’s work, By going 
to Don Caldwell’s studio in Lubbock, co-producers Lloyd Maines and Dianne Scott 
have ensured that Will’s roots are in firm West Texas ground, while increasing his 
product’s sophistication. Outstanding orchestrations are fulfilled by the inspired 
artistry of Jesse ‘Guitar’ Taylor, back beat provided by Paul Pearcy drums and Roland 
Denny bass (both of Darden Smith’s band) and Lloyd Maines’ unequaled pedal steel 
among others.

Particularly haunting is Will & Peg Miller’s Long Distance Love, featuring the 
soaring voice of Tish Hinojosa in duet with Massey. Styles range from traditional 
story ballads such as M r Johnson’s  Story to an almost pop-ish treatment of Homeless 
Heart, giving time to rock (Hiway Hearse, The H ell You Raised, Slow Study) and 
fresh country along the way. EM

NIGHT WORLD

Gladly Would We Anchor
a new CD from LITTLE PINK

www. lit t lepink t bcband .com

http://www.accd.edu/tcmn/far
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Available now

PAT F
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The follow-up 
acclaimed deb 
reQ uest

order online at www.texasmusicroundup.com
Any & A ll M ed iaZ&*mt Full Service CDs & D V D s

For a F R E R  quote call or email
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